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Register for the Community Wide Sale!
SRCA Fall Events are here! Save the dates!
Looking for a club to join?
We have many!
Plus…
Scottsdale Ranch Real Estate Update
By Peggy Rauch
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Scottsdale Ranch
Real Estate Update

Wouldn’t we love to be able to say “Fall is in the Air”? Well - at least we can say that we have had some wonderful breaks
in the weather. Although we have had some runs of very hot
days, we have had lots of breaks in the temperatures this
summer. Add to that more rain than usual with the monsoons
instead of just the dreaded dust storms and I guess we can
say that it hasn’t been all that bad. Now with the advent of
football season, I thought it would be a great idea to share
with you the NFL Sunday schedule so we can all make our

plans to enjoy our favorite teams. Along with fall and football
season come the winter visitors and given the horrendous
winter most of the rest of the country suffered through last year
we are expecting lots of buyers this year. Add to that the two
bowl games, the Barrett Jackson, Arabian Horse Show and the
Waste management Open we are looking forward to an active
season. If you are thinking of selling your home, contact us now
for a free market analysis and let us add you to our ever growing
list of satisfied clients and customers.
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Your HOA…
Message From Your HOA
To discover Scottsdale Ranch is to discover a premier and progressive residential community
attuned to your needs. At Scottsdale Ranch, you will find a community that ref lects your taste
and individuality. From luxury waterfront homes and spacious single family dwellings to private
patio homes, you will find a home to suit your needs. Scottsdale Ranch was established in 1981
and encompasses 1,118 acres bordered by 96th Street on the West, 112th Street to the East, and
Shea Boulevard south to the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community. There are 3,938
homes/units in Scottsdale Ranch.
Scottsdale Ranch’s prestige is complemented by its luxurious amenities. Lake Serena, a forty-two
acre man-made lake offers fishing and boating and is considered a jewel of Scottsdale Ranch.
Likewise, the Community Center, which also houses the administrative offices, provides a
comfortable gathering place for parties, community events, or even a game of cards.
Conveniently located at the corner of Via Linda and Mountain View is the Mercado which offers
a variety of specialty stores, restaurants, grocery and drug stores, offices, and professional services.
Centrally situated in the heart of Scottsdale Ranch is a 64-acre general public use area featuring
many fine amenities such as the Scottsdale Ranch Park, a beautiful Desert Garden, the Via Linda
Senior Center, the Boys and Girls Club and Laguna Elementary School.
The Scottsdale Ranch Community Association and the active participation of Ranch residents
design the lifestyle, integrity, and aesthetics of our community. Visit our website at www.
scottsdaleranch.org for more information about our fabulous community!

Annual Assessment Reminders
• Invoices for Scottsdale Ranch Community Association’s Annual Assessment will be mailed
to all property owners in early December.
• To ensure you receive the invoice reminder, please contact our office to make sure that we
have the correct mailing address on file for your property.
• All payments are due January 1, 2015, whether or not the invoice is received.  
• Checks are to be mailed to the bank Lockbox address indicated on the invoice for faster
processing. We cannot accept credit or debit card payments for assessments.
• Automatic withdrawal is also available.   ACH forms (Automatic withdraw forms) are
available on our website at www.scottsdaleranch.org under Documents & Forms →
Assessments and in our office and require a voided check. If you have previously signed up
for ACH, your invoice will indicate this.
For further questions please contact Ricki Stamos by email at rstamos@scottsdaleranch.org or
call our office. Thank you.

KUDOS TO OUR MAINTENANCE STAFF!
A giant thank you to our Scottsdale Ranch Lake and Building Maintenance team Bobby, Harry and Terry! Their attention to Lake Serena, the Community Center
and mutt mitt stations throughout the Ranch, is nothing short of remarkable. So,
next time you see them, please make sure to stop and thank them for all their hard
work!
To our maintenance staff, we thank you! The Ranch wouldn’t be the same without
you and we appreciate everything you do!

RESIDENTS’ CORNER
A place where residents’ extraordinary philanthropic and volunteer services can inspire
others.
Do you know anyone who stands out on the Ranch? Someone who gives back
to the community, making Scottsdale Ranch extra special?
If you’d like to nominate a resident you know who volunteers their time in an
extraordinary way to help others whether in our community or in the greater
community, please email over a brief nomination to Belle at bworthley@
scottsdaleranch.org.
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Board Brief
August Meetings
➢ A special board meeting was
scheduled for September 15th with
the Mercado.
➢ Moe Goudarzi has been appointed
as a member of the Architectural
Committee.
➢ It was approved to provide general
SUSD override information in SRCA
communications.
➢ It was approved to purchase new
office furniture and chairs for the
SRCA main office.
➢ Next year’s budget draft was
approved by Financial Committee
and will be presented to the Board at
the September meeting.

Announcements
➢ The SRCA Administrative office will
be closed Thursday, November 27,
2014 and Friday, November 28, 2014
in observation of Thanksgiving.

www.scottsdaleranch.org

Meet Your HOA
A seven member Board of Directors governs Scottsdale Ranch Community Association (SRCA).
The Board establishes the basic policies of the Association and oversees the operation of the
professional staff. The Board of Directors meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at the
Community Center. These meetings are open to the membership. Briefs of the meetings can be
found on the website at www.scottsdaleranch.org.

Matt Metz

SRCA’s Board employs an Executive Director who oversees the administration, landscape and
building/lake departments including a full-time, on-site administrative staff and a contracted
landscape maintenance company, who all work behind the scenes to implement the mission
statement.

President

Mission Statement:
“The Mission of Scottsdale Ranch Community
Association is to serve as the organization through
which its residents may sustain and enhance the
character, quality of life, and desirability of our
community.”

Michael Breslin

Brian Munson

Vice President

Treasurer

Association
Information
Scottsdale Ranch Community Association
(SRCA)
10585 N. 100th Street
Scottsdale, Arizona 85258
Office:
(480) 860-2022
Fax:
(480) 860-8264
After Hours SRCA Emergency/Answering
Service Number:
1 (888) 271-0019
Website:
www.scottsdaleranch.org
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Phone Hours:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Jeannine Mona

Lea Diamond

Secretary

Director

Staff emails:
Kathe Barnes
Executive Director
Belle Worthley
Community Relations
Coordinator
Suzanne Cox
Homeowner Liaison
Ricki Stamos
Administrative Assistant

The SRCA Administrative office will
be closed on Friday, July 4, 2008 in
observation of Independence Day.
Bill Howard
Mike Vandermark
Happy Fourth
of July!
Director
Director

Gabby Weiss
Architectural Liaison
Lisa Ross
Member Services Coordinator

kbarnes@scottsdaleranch.org

bworthley@scottsdaleranch.org
scox@scottsdaleranch.org
rstamos@scottsdaleranch.org
gweiss@scottsdaleranch.org
lross@scottsdaleranch.org
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Your HOA…
Manager’s Report

Residents of Scottsdale Ranch

By Kathe M. Barnes, PCAM
Executive Director

The removal of AJ’s Fine Foods from our Mercado at Scottsdale
Ranch Community Centered PropertyTM has left a void in the
Scottsdale Ranch community. We understand your disappointment
and concern; as we are also displeased with this outcome and
apologize for any inconveniences placed upon you due to this
disruption of lifestyle. Although we diligently worked to renew AJ’s
at the end of their lease terms, they chose to close the Mercado at
Scottsdale Ranch location.

Avoiding Conflict with
the Neighbors
We all can just get along. The key? Communication.
It’s often the best way to prevent and resolve conf lict before it
reaches the point of no return or the legal system. Many times our
office receives a phone call from a homeowner who is frustrated
with a neighbor. Our first question is – did you go talk to your
neighbor? More often than not, a friendly neighbor bringing up
a matter of concern goes over much better than getting a call or a
letter from the HOA.
You don’t have to be best friends or even spend time together to
achieve a peaceful coexistence, but you should try to be a good
neighbor and follow these tips:
Say hello. At the mailbox, while walking the dog or when you
see a moving van arrive, introduce yourself. Learn your neighbors’
names and regularly offer a friendly greeting. It is said that the more
neighbors know each other and are aware of their surroundings; the
community can be a safer place.
Provide a heads up. If you’re planning a construction project,
altering your landscaping or hosting a big party, contact your
neighbors beforehand. Give them a heads up!
Do unto others. Treat neighbors as you would like to be treated.
Be considerate about noise from vehicles, stereos, pets, construction,
landscapers, etc.
Know your differences. Make an effort to understand each other.
Differences in age, ethnic background and years in the neighborhood
can lead to different expectations or misunderstandings.
Consider the view. Keep areas of your property that others can
see presentable.
Appreciate them. If the neighbors do something you like, let
them know. They’ll be pleased you noticed, and it’ll be easier to
talk later if they do something you don’t like.
Stay positive. Most people don’t try to create problems. If a
neighbor does something that irritates you, don’t assume it was
deliberate.
Talk honestly. Tolerance is important, but don’t let a real irritation
go because it seems unimportant or hard to discuss. Let your
neighbors know if something they do annoys.
Be respectful. Talk directly to your neighbors if there’s a problem.
Gossiping with others can damage relationships and create trouble.
Remain calm. If a neighbor mentions a problem they have with
you, thank them for the input. You don’t have to agree or justify
any behavior. Wait for any anger to subside before responding.
Listen carefully. When discussing a problem, try to understand
your neighbor’s position and why he or she feels that way.
Take your time. Take a break to think about what you and your
neighbor have discussed. Arrange to finish the conversation at
another time, if necessary.
Love the community where you live!
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In our effort to improve the overall quality of our property and your
community, we are conducting a retail store sales projection survey
in order to determine what will best suit the needs of the Scottsdale
Ranch community. As we recognize the absence of a grocer
creates a large void within the community, we are continuing to
actively pursue grocers that meet the high quality standards that the
residents of Scottsdale Ranch deserve and expect.
In addition to continuing to locate the optimal tenant for the
Scottsdale Ranch community, Whitestone REIT will be investing
in a comprehensive upgrade of the property’s directional signage
and overall paint theme.
We look forward to continuing the mutually beneficial relationship
with the Scottsdale Ranch Association and having an open line of
communication to the Scottsdale Ranch community in the future.
Thank you your continued patience and support.
Whitestone REIT Team

www.scottsdaleranch.org

President’s Message
By Matt Metz
SRCA Board President

What’s a homeowners
association all about?
I’m often asked by friends and family why I get involved in my
homeowners association (HOA). Some wonder why anyone
would want to get involved in what they see as a bureaucratic
entity placing demands on its members!
Most of us in beautiful Scottsdale Ranch do understand what
SRCA – and for many of us, our sub-associations – are all about.
But I think it’s important to remind us all what HOAs do for
us.
When we choose to live in an HOA, we are engaging in a
contract between ourselves and the HOA – a contract that
defines the responsibilities, obligations, and benefits for both us
and the HOA.
We give up some rights and take on obligations in that contact.
For example, we cannot paint our homes bright purple; we must
care for our yards; we must not have a car up on stands in our
front yard; we must get approval for most changes to the exterior
of our property; we might be restricted from planting a tree too
close to the property line.
These rules we accepted when we purchased in our HOA

Election Information!

GET OUT AND VOTE
NOVEMBER 4, 2014

are designed to accomplish one thing: to protect and enhance
the quality of life and property values for EVERYONE in the
community. I might think a 25 foot statue of an archer in my front
yard looks great; but the HOA requires this addition conform to
guidelines designed to protect everyone, including many who
might not share my taste in sculpture.
In return, the HOA has obligations and duties to us as well. Among
other things, the HOA maintains the attractive appearance and
safe condition of common areas for the use of everyone. And the
HOA is expected to enforce the rules – fairly and consistently – so
everyone’s property values are protected and no one is given special
treatment.
There are many reasons Scottsdale Ranch is considered one of the
premier Valley locations. We have beautiful Lake Serena. We have
well-cared for common areas such as traffic islands and the sides
of the streets. Our culverts are well-maintained. We have a welldesigned and elegant Community Center. And our neighborhoods
all keep their unique character and feel and are well-maintained.
There’s only one thing that makes all this possible – our homeowners
association, Scottsdale Ranch Community Association.
SRCA’s board, various committees, and executive director Kathe
Barnes and staff – Suzanne Cox, Lisa Ross, Ricki Stamos, Gabby
Weiss, and Belle Worthley – work year-round to ensure the
HOA meets it obligations to us – and that in turn we meet our
responsibilities to our HOA. The board and committee members
serve as volunteers because they understand the value HOAs bring
to our quality of life.
If you want to help, I encourage you to run for the board or
to volunteer on one or more of our various committees. In the
meantime, please join me in a loud “Thank you!” to our board, to
our committee members, and to our entire SRCA staff!

Do you want to put your
company in front of the
Scottsdale Ranch Community?

This year there are two very important ballot items that can have an
affect on the City of Scottsdale and, more importantly, Scottsdale
Ranch in the upcoming election: City Council election and the
Scottsdale Unified School District (SUSD) Override.
For more information regarding the City Council candidates, please
visit: www.scottsdaleaz.gov/elections.
For information regarding the SUSD school override which can have
an affect on Laguna Elementary School located in Scottsdale
Ranch, please visit: http://susd.schoolfusion.us/modules/cms/
pages.phtml?pageid=298231.
For more information regarding all other election issues, where to
vote, candidate information, registering to vote, request for early
ballot, etc. please visit: http://recorder.maricopa.gov/web/
elections.aspx

Ad to Come
Advertise in the official
Scottsdale Ranch Community Magazine.

Call Today! 480.634.1708
Scottsdale Ranch Community Association 7

Home & Landscape…
Before & After
Home Renovation

DID YOU KNOW?

San Salvador Drive
Tierra Vista
There were many issues with the front yard before we
decided to act. Over-watering, high-water use plants, rotten
wood embedded in the house, non-usable space, dying plants,
eroding and leaking irrigation systems etc. We aimed to
create a ‘sustainable’ landscape at the front with low-wateruse plants. We have installed lighting on a timer to create
an attractive night-time effect. We have created a frontyard living space that can be used for comfortable seating
and relaxation. Since,
we have reduced the
water-usage by around
60% overall!   The
designer/ installer of
this work is Ed of Ed
Malouff Designs.

Before

After
Before

After

Interested in having your home or nominating a home to be featured in the
magazine and inspiring others in your neighborhood? Please contact Belle
at bworthley@scottsdaleranch.org.
For information regarding home update regulations and procedures, please
visit our website “Documents/forms” or contact the SRCA office at 480860-2022.
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If you have any home tips and tricks you would like to share,
please submit them to Belle at bworthley@scottsdaleranch.org for
review. Not sure if your tip or trick fits the article? Please submit
anyway! There are so many quick home improvements, bill saving
tips, décor ideas, resources, etc. that we may think everybody
knows about but the fact is, maybe they don’t and Scottsdale
Ranch would like to share your idea.

City of Scottsdale
Brush Collection 2014
Brush and bulk collection pick up is
scheduled for our area during the week
of the dates below. Items should be
placed outside by 5 am on Monday
morning and the city will pick up sometime during the week.
Residents, please be considerate of your neighbors - do not put
your items out before Monday and neighbors, please be patient
as the City has all week to pick up in our area. Thank you!
October 6
November 3
December 8
For list of items accepted or further information, visit: http://
www.scottsdaleaz.gov/recycle/brushguidelines or contact
the City of Scottsdale Waste Management Department at
480-312-5600.

www.scottsdaleranch.org

Overseeding and
Shrub Pruning
By DLC Resources

Time to Overseed Your Lawns
Do you want to have green grass at
your home during the colder months?
Overseeding your lawn is a great
option to achieve lush grass in the winter. Overseeding is the process of transitioning the summer Bermuda grass
out and bringing in winter Ryegrass.
Warm weather Bermuda grass turns
brown and goes dormant when the
first frost arrives. Ryegrass however
stays green and vibrant through the
cooler months and will die out when
the summer season returns.
Timing is everything when it comes
to overseeding your home lawn. The
ideal time to overseed is when nighttime temperatures are regularly below
65 degrees, typically mid-October.
To learn more about the overseeding
process, search for “Green Grass in the
Winter” at dlclearningcenter.com, the
home of the DLC Learning Center.
Shrub Growing Season
DLC and the Scottsdale Ranch
Community have partnered to create
a sustainable, lush and healthy landscape for all residents to enjoy. When
cool fall and winter temperatures set
into the Valley, our desert shrubs slow
their growth dramatically. It is during
this time, roughly November through
April, that the shrubs at Scottsdale
Ranch are cut back to about half of
their full grown size. Doing this will
allow the plants to grow back into
their designated space naturally, and
will look more robust in the spring.
Seasonal pruning creates a natural
look at Scottsdale Ranch that takes
less water and is more sustainable for
years to come.
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Home & Landscape…

www.scottsdaleranch.org

“I GOT YOUR LETTER…”
Our Homeowner Liaison, Suzanne Cox, tours the community on a regular basis
and violations are recorded. We don’t want to cause concern, just like you don’t
want to have issues, but one of our responsibilities, as your HOA, is to address
CC&R violations.
Please take a look around your house and analyze what is being seen from the
street. Are there weeds growing in the planter bed? Is the trashcan sitting by the
garage? Does the wood trim on your house need repainting? Do the palm trees
need their yearly trimming? Should I replace my aging mailbox?
Scottsdale Ranch is a great community filled with residents who take pride in
their homes. The majority of the concerns we send “love letters” about are
addressed immediately by residents and we thank you for that. If you receive
a letter and have questions, or if you have any concerns in your neighborhood,
please feel free to contact Suzanne Cox at (480) 860-1259, ext. 12 or by email at
scox@scottsdaleranch.org. She is here to work with you!

Quality Service. Quality Roof.
Every Time.

Who’s Living and Working at Your House?
By Suzanne Cox, CMCA
Homeowner Liaison

Most homeowners attempt to abide by the CC&R’s but violations can still
happen. Often times it is not the homeowners themselves but a hired contractor,
landscaper, roofer, painter or pool maintenance person. Many times it can be
the person(s) living in the home.  Whether they are a renter, relative or friend,
problems can arise.

Metal Roofing | Tile | Shingles | Built Up
Coatings | Single Ply | Deck Systems
• Free Estimates
• Free inspection for 1 year after
the work has been completed
• Emergency Service

Violations created by someone you have allowed on your property are ultimately
the homeowner’s responsibility. Your guests and their actions while on your
property, whether you are present or not, are your responsibility.

• Financing Available

You must be proactive! Avoid the hassles of non-compliance by being educated
and by educating your guests, tenants and workers.

• Senior & Military Discounts

Landscapers - Leaving debris such as tree trimmings, palm clippings, dead
plants and trees on the street for the city’s bulk trash pickup is convenient and
less costly for landscape workers. However, in the end, it may cost you due to
non-compliance. Debris may only be set out the morning of the first day of the
scheduled pickup week. If trash is set out too soon, you are in violation. Be
courteous to your neighbors by not putting your bulk trash out too early.
Satellite and cable TV installers - All new cabling must be bundled inside conduit
and painted to match the color of the surface it is attached to.
Parking – Please inform all guests and tenants that no parking is allowed on the
street unless all of the spaces have been utilized in the garage and driveway prior
to anyone parking on the street.
Trailers – Many workers use trailers to transport materials and tools. However,
they cannot leave trailers on the street or in your driveway overnight. They must
remove the trailer on a daily basis.
These are just a few of the basic rules. For more in depth information, please
review the CC&R’s and Architectural Guidelines on our website at www.
scottsdaleranch.org.

• Rated Top 100
Contractors in U.S. by RSI

Mention this ad in
Scottsdale Ranch Magazine and get
10% off on any work over $1,250
promo code SRMDMS

PHOENIX OFFICE

3118 W. Thomas Rd, Suite 722
Phoenix, AZ 85017
(602) 490-8132

www.dmsroofing.com

Like us on facebook,
follow us on twitter and linkedin.
Connect 5 friends to our social network
receive a 5% discount on any purchase.

Just as homeowners need to know and follow the rules; management companies,
new tenants, guests and hired help must be INFORMED and INSTRUCTED.
IGNORANCE to the rules is not a valid excuse and may cost you in the end.
AZ LIC #K-42 • ROC169049 • CA LIC #892399
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Scottsdale Ranch DreamTeam
WANT WATERFRONT PROPERTY IN SCOTTSDALE RANCH?
Just Listed in Mountainview Lake estates
10050 e. Mountainview Lake dr. 14
$649,000/3 Bedroom/3 Bath/2530 sq. ft.

Jill Deeter

Sitting at the mouth of the lagoon this jewel offers
canterra front door, hardwood floors, two master
suites and charm throughout!

Associate Broker
Cell 480-747-0446
Fax 480-621-5888
jilldeeter3@gmail.com

Mary Pack
Realtor
Cell 602-391-8888
Fax 480-551-7107
marybpack@cox.net

10149 e. topaz dr. - $925,000
10294 e. Gold dust Ave. - $1,150,000 9928 e. Bayview dr. - $1,375,000
5 bedroom/4.5 bath/4,658 sq. ft.
3 bed suites/3.5 bath/ 3,426 sq. ft. 3 Bedroom/2.5 bath/3,046 sq. ft.

WOW factor from the moment
you enter this lovely waterfront
home in Las Brisas. Dramatic
scottsdaleranchdreamteam.com floor to ceiling fireplace and floor
to ceiling windows overlooking
pool and lake. Boat Dock.

Single level and remodeled to
perfection! Pattern of Versailles
travertine throughout home and
large patio, two handcarved Canterra
fireplaces and Chef’s dream kitchen!
Floor to ceiling windows in master
bedroom sitting area. Boat Dock.

Lake Serena’s premier waterfront property!
This stunning residence offers main floor
master bedroom with sitting area and
fireplace, separate entrance to additional
downstairs wing with bedroom, bath and
office, and dramatic circular staircase
leading to 3 additional bedroom suites.
Extensive lake frontage and boat dock.

Who else but the DreamTeam for something so important.

Save now on the best
massage for your summer

Northeast Scottsdale

Shea Blvd & Loop 101
9343 E Shea Blvd, Ste 120
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

480.941.3077

www.elementsonshea.com

New clients only
May not be combined with other offers.
Expires in 30 days.

“Best” claim based on Net Promoter Scores from 2013 via Listen360.com.
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Mercado at Scottsdale Ranch

SE Corner Via Linda & Mountain View

Mercado Directory of Merchants & Services
38

Bank of America
www.bankofamerica.com

(480) 767-2002

39

Kimberly’s Facial Boutique
www.kimberlysfacialboutique.com

(602) 574-2416

11

Christian Science Reading Room
www.christiansciencescottsdale.com

(480) 860-1065

7b

Kosmo’s Doghouse
www.scottsdalegrooming.com

(480) 391-3647

37

Circle K
www.circlek.com

(480) 661-2687

3

Mail N Office

(480) 860-4500

16

Crystal Nails
www.manicurepedicurefacialsscottsdale.com

(480) 767-2553

1

The Mercado Barbershop
J & R Shoe Repair

(480) 614-1088
(602) 435-2918

33

Dance Connection
www.danceconnectionaz.com

(480) 661-0053

13

Mercado Chiropractic
www.arizonachiropractic.com

(480) 661-7000

17

Dentist

2

Samurai Sam’s
www.samuraisams.net

(480) 614-3555

12

Edward Jones
www.edwardjones.com

(480) 314-0308

6

Scottsdale Fine Jewelers
www.scottsdalefinejewelers.com

(480) 767-6810

36

The Egg I Am
www.theeggiamrestaurants.com

(480) 451-3447

19

Sonoran Concepts
www.sonoranconcepts.com

(480) 695-4869

34

Envoque MD
www.envoquemd.com

(480) 535-8488

10

Suburban Sole
www.suburbansole.com

(480) 451-1445

30

Fitness Experience
www.fitnessexperienceclubs.com

(480) 451-7650

24

Total Difference Body Work
www.totaldifferencebodywork.com

(602) 325-2190

14

Fred Astaire Dance Studio
www.fredastaireaz.com

(480) 473-0388

5

Ultra Dry Cleaners

(480) 391-9588

28

Global Minds
www.globalmindsschool.com

(480) 718-9338

9

Walgreens
www.walgreens.com

(480) 391-3769

29

Goldie’s
www.goldiessportscafe.net

(480) 451-6269

9

Water & Ice

(480) 478-4444

25

(602) 753-3577

7a

Indulge Yourself Salon
www.indulgeyourselfsalon.com

(480) 614-1717

Vacation Deals
www.globaldiscoveryvacations.com

18

Voila French Bistro & Wine Bar
www.voilabistroaz.com

(480) 614-5600

10a It’s all Good Nutrition
www.itsallgoodnutrition.com

(480) 451-5223

Second Floor

12
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www.TheEggIAmRestaurants.com

www.fitnessexperienceclubs.com
#

4 Weeks for only $20
“Don’t Weight this Holiday Season!”
Commit to get fit – 4 weeks for only $20!
Full use of facility
10155 East Vía Linda, Scottsdale, AZ 85258 • (480) 451-7650
www.fitnessexperienceclubs.com • info@fitnessexperienceclubs.com
Hours: Mon-Thurs 5:00 am-9:00 pm, Friday 5:00 am-8:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 am-5:00 pm, Sunday 8:00 am-4:00 pm

#

Mercado Ranch Barber Shop

Local residents only. Coupon must be present, one coupon per person or couple,
cannot be combined with any other offers. New customers only.

www.kimberlysfacialboutique.com
Mercado Ranch Barber Shop

Award-Winning facialist, licensed aesthetician since 1985...Facials,
Chemical Peels, Facial Waxing & Anti-Aging services.

#

FREE Shampoo
with Regular Haircut

New Client Special

20% Off
Any Service

New Clients Only
Traditional Cuts, Shampoo, Skin Fades,
Straight Razor Shaves, Hot Towel Wraps, Shoulder Massages
Free Shoe Shining available during your Haircut
10105 E. Via Linda, Ste A-105
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
(480) 614-1088

10245 E. Via Linda Ste. 113 • Scottsdale, AZ.85258
(602) 574-2416
Tue-Fri 9-5:30 Sat 9-4
www.kimberlysfacialboutique.com

Mon-Fri 9 am – 6 pm
Sat- 9 am – 5:30 pm
Closed Sunday

Coupon must be present, one coupon per person only,
not to be combined with any other offers.

11/30/14

#

www.totaldifferencebodywork.com
#

Indulge Yourself Salon
by Joanne

One 2-hour massage session
for only

Hair: Free Consultation
Color/Highlights • Color Correction
Cut & Style • Hair Extensions
Keratin Straightening

$140 Value

$25.00 off
Hair Service
$50 or more
New Clients Only

Featuring Schwarzkopf, Eufora & Moroccan Oil Products
10105 E. Via Linda, Suite A107, Scottsdale, AZ 85258
(480) 614-1717 • www.indulgeyourselfsalon.com
11/30/14

#

Is Your Jewelery Properly Insured?
We now offer Insurance Appraisals!
10105 E Via Linda - Scottsdale AZ 85258 • (480) 767-6810
www.scottsdalefinejewelers.com
11/30/14

#

10% Off All Repair Work
& FREE Inspections and
Cleanings

Coupon must be present, one coupon per person only,
not to be combined with any other offer. New customers only.

www.christiansciencescottsdale.com

Custom Jewelry & Fabrication • Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair

Coupon must be present, one coupon per person only, not to be
combined with any other offers.

11/30/14

Skincare: Full Body Waxing • Anti-Oxidant Facials • Enzyme Peels
Schwarzkopf 10 Minute Color Now Available!

www.totaldifferencebodywork.com
10135 E. Via Linda Suite D-244
Phone: (602) 325-2190
Eric Whitten, LMT
Coupon must be present, one coupon per person only,
not to be combined with any other offer. New customers only.

Coupon must be present, one coupon per person only, not to be
combined with any other offers. New customers only.

Join us www.indulgeyourselfsalon.com
for a unique Hair & Skincare Experience

Total Difference Bodywork

$95.00

11/30/14

11/30/14

Committee News…

www.scottsdaleranch.org

LOOKING FOR IMMEDIATE
MEMBERS FOR Ancillary AND
ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEES
The Ancillary Committee
The Ancillary/Neighborhood Committee’s responsibility is to
establish and maintain open lines of communication between
ancillary associations within Scottsdale Ranch. This committee
shall serve as a channel to exchange information that is beneficial to Scottsdale Ranch as a whole. This Committee plans
two to three events per year and meets accordingly to plan and
attend meetings.
If you are interested in joining, please visit our website or contact the SRCA office.
The Architectural Committee
Are you an architect or a contractor? We need your expertise
and knowledge! The Architectural Committee’s purpose is to
establish and implement controls for the aesthetics of Scottsdale
Ranch based on the CC&Rs and Bylaws. The Committee,
who meets bi-weekly, is charged with the responsibility to
review and take action on all architectural applications submitted by Scottsdale Ranch residents prior to any modifications to
the property are made. The Committee meets the second and
fourth Wednesday of every month. Meetings are open to SRCA
residents. If you are interested in joining, please visit our website or contact the SRCA office.

SRCA COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Ancillary Committee
Mike Vandermark
Architectural Committee
Matt Metz
Communications Committee
Jeannine Mona
Election Committee
Bill Howard
Finance Committee
Brian Munson
Governmental Committee
Michael Breslin
Lake Committee
Matt Metz
Social Committee
Lea Diamond
If you are interested in joining a committee, please visit our
website www.scottsdaleranch.org and complete a committee
application.
14
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Selling Scottsdale Ranch. It’s what we do!

The Estates

Andalusia III

Jeannine and Greg Mona
Associate Broker, Realtor ,
ABR, CNE, ASP, GRI, SFR, CSSN
®

The Island

Online no obligation market valuation estimate.
Visit www.scottsdalehomevalues.net and click on the tab.

J 480.353.8231
G 480.747.8492
j@jeanninemona.com, greg@gregmona.com
www.scottsdalerealestate-design.com
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Amenities…
LAKE SERENA BOATING
Recreational Boats are available for
use, free-of-charge:
1 One Passenger Kayak
1 Two Passenger Kayak
1 Paddleboat
1 Canoe
1 Row Boat

1 to 2 hour rental increments permitted. A usage agreement must be completed
for each reservation, along with a current copy of the declaration page of
resident’s homeowner’s insurance policy. Additional documentation is needed
for boaters under the age of 18.
SRCA residents who are renting properties are required to provide a current copy
of their lease, as well as a copy of their renter’s insurance.

Pontoon Boat Rides Available
Rides available 7 days a week

1 Hour Pontoon Rides Available for $35
2 Hour Pontoon Rides Available for $50
1 Complimentary Ride available every 24 months
45 Minute Holiday Rides (Thanksgiving to New Years)
Boat accommodates up to 9 passengers
Driver Provided
Food & Beverages Permitted
Sorry, No Pets Allowed
A minimum of 7 days notice is required for reservations
Completed Rental Agreement, Declaration Page of
HO’s Insurance & Payment is required in advance

Call our office at
(480) 860-2022 to reserve your boat
today!

All boating forms are available at www.scottsdaleranch.org under Documents, Amenities

Get to know your neighbors...
Host a Neighborhood Bash with at least
5 SRCA families and use the

Scottsdale Ranch Block Party
Trailer for FREE!!
Equipped with all your
Party Needs
-A pop-up Ramada
Canopy
-Charcoal Grill
-10 6ft Tables
-75 Folding Chairs
-Coolers & Tubs
-Trash Cans/Liners
-Barricades/Cones

Scottsdale Ranch will even help sponsor food and
beverages for your neighborhood block party!
16
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Desert Garden
Park
Some may not be aware, but
located right within Scottsdale
Ranch’s own boundaries,
located over at the Scottsdale
Ranch Park on the corner
of Via Linda and Lakeview
Drive is our very own Desert
Garden Park. This beautiful
park was designed to enhance
the understanding of the Sonoran Desert, of botanical
processes, and of the geology and soil materials indigenous
to the nearby McDowell Mountains. The Garden Park
features three zones: a hummingbird nest for the low desert
area, a saguaro and bat sanctuary for the high desert area,
and a butterf ly garden for the riparian community area.
The park is free and open to the public.
The Desert Garden Park first opened in 2003. Scottsdale
Ranch played an intricate role in the development of
this amenity. Back in 1979, the developer of Scottsdale
Ranch donated 64 acres of land to the City of Scottsdale
for a General Public Use area in the heart of its masterplanned community. The City of Scottsdale actively
pursued various parties to build a public use facility on a
five acre parcel on the corner of Via Linda and Lakeview
Drive. The SRCA Board of Directors, staff and a special
volunteer Park Committee, comprised of SRCA residents,
spearheaded fundraising efforts and proactively participated
in the development of this site. The garden has since been
a treasured amenity for Scottsdale residents. If you haven’t
already, be sure to take a few moments to go and experience
this great area.

Recreational Boat Meet-Ups
For all of our kayakers, canoers,
paddle boaters and other
recreational boaters out there,
join in on this fun opportunity to
meet your fellow neighbors and
get together for a fun, group work
out on beautiful Lake Serena.
Join us October 25th and
November 22nd! For more
information please contact
Sandra Galinski at 602-999-5200
or email sgal2@yahoo.com.
If you’d like to reserve
one of SRCA recreational
boats, this needs to be
done in advance with
the SRCA office. You
can check for availability
with Lisa Ross, Member
Services
Coordinator,
for Scottsdale Ranch:
lross@scottsdaleranch.org

www.scottsdaleranch.org

Boys & Girls Clubs of
Greater Scottsdale
By Justin Duran

About Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Scottsdale
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Scottsdale provides a positive,
safe and fun environment to help 17,500 youth of all ages and
backgrounds develop the qualities needed to reach their full
potential. The Club offers more than 100 youth development
programs at the organization’s nine branches and multiple
outreach sites located in Scottsdale, Phoenix, Mesa, Fountain
Hills and the Salt River Pima-Maricopa and Hualapai Indian
Communities. For more information, visit www.bgcs.org.

News from Laguna Elementary
By Dr. Katie Root,
Principal

It was a great start to another fantastic year at Laguna
Elementary School! Laguna students celebrated receiving an
“A” rating from the Department of Education for attaining
high levels of testing on their state assessments. November 4,
2014 is a big day for our school district as voters determine
whether SUSD should receive an M&O override. Please visit
the district website at www.susd.org to view the information on
the override. Your dedication to education continues to make
the Scottsdale Ranch area the best place to live! Make note of
the following activities:
• Fall break is the week of October 13th and all schools will be
closed.
• Dr. Peterson, Superintendent of SUSD, will hold a community
meeting at Desert Mountain High School on October 21st
from 6-8pm. This would be a great time to ask questions
about the school district.
• Lastly, we are accepting donations for our used book fair the
week of October 28th. Gently used children’s books, puzzles,
and games are gratefully accepted.
Please visit the Laguna website at http://susd.laguna.schoolfusion.
us and the Laguna PTO website at www.lagunapto.org for more
detailed information. We are proud of our school and we would
love to give any SRP resident a tour – just give us a call!

Scottsdale Ranch Community Association 17

Social Life on the Ranch…
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Sock & Toiletries Drive
October 1st - December 7th The SRCA Office will be
collecting Socks & Toiletries to be donated!
Benefits The Valley Homeless, working poor and f leeing domestic
violence women/children. Help us to make Christmas a little
brighter for the Valley’s homeless and working poor by donating by
Sunday, December 7th for distribution to the homeless agencies on
December 20th.  To learn more about the organization, please take
a moment and visit their web site at www.shoeboxministry.org or
call 480-905-1610.  
What to donate?
You can help by donating NEW socks, bottled shampoo/conditioner
(hotel/travel size), shaving cream, toothpaste/toothbrushes,
washcloths, woman’s sanitary products, deodorant, large bar soap,
comb or hair brush, Band-Aids, disposable razors, body lotion,
pocket-size packet of tissues or mending/sewing kits!
Drop off items at either the SRCA office (10585 N. 100th Street)
or at the residence of Loretta Colgan (10741 E. Palomino Road- in
Ridgeview Estates).  

Holiday Pontoon Boat Rides
45-minute Boat Cruises to see the Holiday Lights for $30
December 1st thru December 31st
Available Sun – Thurs evenings 6:15pm, 7:15pm, 8:15pm
(Rides not available on 12/24, 12/25 or 1/1)
1 and 2 hour boat rides are available on Friday & Saturdays
for the regular rates $35 per hour or $50 for 2 hour rides
No Complimentary boat rides are available between
Thanksgiving and New Year’s
Please call the office at 480-860-2022 to book your boat ride!
Due to high demand, only one ride per household is permitted
for the holiday rides.

Storytime with Mothergoose
Welcoming children of all ages for stories, magic, nursery
rhymes, songs and activities! This is a free event to all of our
Scottsdale Ranch residents. Storytimes will be held on the third
Wednesday of the month in the SRCA Community Center from
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm. Bring your children to enjoy a fun and
interactive hour with different themes for each storytime.
Upcoming Storytime Dates:
October 15th / Halloween
November 19th / Thanksgiving
December 17th / Holiday
Parental supervision is required for the full hour and parents are
also required to sign a brief waiver at their first storytime. For
more information, please contact Belle Worthley at 480-8601259, ext. 13 or by email bworthley@scottsdaleranch.org.

Fred Astaire Dance Studios
Dancing With The Survivors
Benefit Gala for The Pink Fund
October 2, 2014 6:30pm – 10pm
The Venue Scottsdale
7117 E. 3rd Avenue
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

The Pink Fund provides financial assistance to breast cancer patients during
treatment.  Funds raised (ticket sales & Crowdrise donations) will be distributed to
Arizona breast cancer patients by The Pink Fund.
Purchase Tickets on Eventbrite!
www.eventbrite.com/e/dancing-with-the-survivorsm-fred-astaire-dance-studiosarizona-tickets-12693750349
Sponsor a Dancer!
www.crowdrise.com/fredastaireaz
Scottsdale Ranch Community Association 19

Social Life on the Ranch…
Wine Club
October 23, 2014
Wine Club’s Blind Tasting!
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
SRCA Community Center
Wine Club Annual event planning meeting kicks off with a blind tasting! Please
bring a bottle of red wine to share with
the group. We will be conducting a blind tasting in groups of
8 people per table. Prizes will be awarded to the person at each
table who has the most correct guesses on the varietal of wine.
This event is great fun and always a favorite!
PLUS! Details on the season finale: Chartered bus to
Cottonwood for a private tasting a local winery!
For more information, please contact Jeannine Mona at
j@jeanninemona.com or 480-353-8231.
November 20, 2014
Holiday Wines!
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Phoenix Wine Shop
10634 N. 71st Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85254
Tom Hamilton, owner of Phoenix Wine Shop, will be
leading our group event! For more information please see
the upcoming email blasts or contact Jeannine Mona at
j@jeanninemona.com or 480-353-8231.

Scottsdale Ranch
Cork & Forks
October 18, 2014
7:00 PM - 9:30 PM
Hosted by Mr. & Mrs. Dixon
Our first event of the year will be held at the community center.
Please bring a bottle of wine or favorite beverage and a desert
or appetizer to share (up to 6 people). Join us for an evening of
conversation and fun! Many great friendships have been made
at our events. This is a great way to meet your neighbor’s on
the ranch. Non-Alcoholic and Alcoholic friendly! To RSVP
or for more information, please contact Jeannine Mona at
j@jeanninemona.com or 480-353-8231.   Space is limited to
first 20 people.   Upon RSVP, you will receive the physical
address (within Scottsdale Ranch).
November 25, 2014
7:30 PM – 9:30 PM
Hosted by The Galinski’s
Bring your favorite Holiday desert to share – we’re celebrating
the Holiday’s early! Why not? Have a favorite pumpkin pie
or cranberry cheesecake recipe? Please bring a dessert and
beverage to share with the group!   Limited to the first 25
guests- hurry!  To RSVP please contact Sandy Galinski at 602999-5200 or email sgal2@yahoo.com.
20
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Scottsdale Ranch
Women’s Association
The Women’s Group meets every first Tuesday of the month
(except November, when we meet the 2nd Tuesday) from
October through May 2015. In addition to the monthly meetings, the group plays Bunco on the second Tuesdays and Canasta
on the fourth Tuesdays. They also meet every third Tuesday
for a Lunch Bunch at a different local restaurant. For more
information, please contact Mary Jo Mulcahy at 480-860-1154
or Nancy McCrory at 480-656-9334.
Program for October 7:
Paoli Soleri Studios
Program for November 11:
Draper & Damon Fashion Show
Program for December 2:
$10.00 Holiday Gift Exchange
Lunch Bunch Dates:
Tuesday, October 21 at 11:30 AM
Paul Martin’s American Grill
6186 North Scottsdale Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85253
Tuesday November 18 at 11:30 AM
15034 North Scottsdale Road, Suite 140
Scottsdale, AZ 85254

LAKE SERENA YACHT CLUB
The Scottsdale Ranch Yacht Club is open to all members of
Scottsdale Ranch. This fun group meets monthly, November
thru April, for a wide array of dinner events at the Scottsdale
Ranch Community Center. Membership includes an open
bar, appetizers, a full sit down, banquet dinner and live entertainment. Membership is $250.00 per person, as well as a
one-time registration fee of $50.00 per person for new members. Membership is limited to the maximum capacity of the
Community Center.
November 12 and Dec 10
6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Scottsdale Ranch Community Center
If you are interested in joining, please contact, Bill Hammers at
480-860-4066 or Raluca Hammers at 480-265-1191.  

www.scottsdaleranch.org

NEW!
DUPLICATE BRIDGE GROUP
Plans are underway to start a
new couple’s duplicate bridge
group in Scottsdale Ranch.
The group will meet at night
once a month in each other’s
homes to play duplicate bridge.
Couples will remain with their
partner and the focus will be
on meeting new people and enjoying bridge in a casual fun
atmosphere. If you are interested in joining or for more information, please contact Pat and Ben Merrill at 480-307-8876 or
ben@themerrills.net. We hope to hear from you soon!

NEW! CHESS CLUB
Chess is good for the brain, memory, stress and, most important,
creating friendship between players! Scottsdale Ranch residents
interested in playing chess with fellow neighbors, please contact
resident, Khaled Shair by email kshair@lasaintl.com or call
708-267-6720.

NEW! KNITTING, CROCHET &
QUILTING GROUP
Moms Group
If you are a mom, dad or caregiver who resides in Scottsdale
Ranch and have young and school-aged children, be sure to
connect with this group. They host a variety of fun events, play
dates and activities, share contacts for babysitters, preschools and
more all through their Facebook group page at https://www.
facebook.com/groups/scottsdaleranchmoms/.
Mom’s Night Out Events!
SRCA Mom’s Group October Bunco
October 14, 6:30 PM - 9 PM
at the SRCA Community Center:
Bring $5 for the bunco pot and as always BYOB.  Haven’t
played bunco before? No problem. It’s easy & fun.
SRCA Mom’s Group Mingle Marketplace
November 11, 6:30 PM - 9 PM
at the SRCA Community Center:
Come stock up on all your favorites just in time for the holidays!
Feel free to bring friends. This will be set up in a marketplace
atmosphere, with brief introductions, from each consultant. We
have confirmed: Stella & Dot, Origami Owl, Ava Anderson
Non Toxic, Rodan + Fields, Passion Party, Paperly, Younique
and Kelly’s Kraft table...and more. Snacks & beverages will be
provided. Open to all in SRCA.
Are you a resident and interested in participating as a vendor?
Please contact Lea Diamond at lea.diamond@yahoo.com.

Sew for a cause! If you are interested in joining a new club that
will knit, crochet and quilt for a charitable cause please contact
resident, Loretta Colgan by email at 2colgans@centurylink.net.

Social Life on the Ranch…
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Family Dentistry
Quality, Comprehensive Dentistry

(480) 315-1044

INTEREST
FREE
G
FINANCIN(OAC)

8422 E. Shea Blvd., #104 ~ Scottsdale
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7am-4pm
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R Brent Bentley DMD

bentleyartofdentistry.com

New Patient Special
FREE Exam
$229
FREE X-Rays
Value!
FREE Consultation
FREE Second Opinion
New clients only, cannot be combined with any
other offers, promotions or insurance/benefits.

Wayne Greenwood DMD
greenwoodfamilydental.net

New Patient Cleaning

59

$

New clients only, may be combined with new
patient special!
In the absence of periodontal disease.

No Dental Insurance?
IN-HOUSE DENTAL PLAN
Pay only $25 a month & receive:
90% Discount on 2 Cleanings,
2 Exams and 1 set of X-Rays per year,
PLUS, get 20% OFF all treatments.
ADDITIONAL 5% OFF for prepayment
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In the Community…
SOCIAL NETWORK &
INTERNET SAFETY
By Kory Sneed
Scottsdale Police Department

Tweens, teens and adults have f locked to social networking
sites including Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, just to name
a few. So much so, that kids who don’t have a profile are
becoming the exception to the rule. Even Uncle Joe and
Grandma are on these social networks. However, there may
be others out there watching your activities with more sinister
intentions. In addition to stealing information there are a host
of other potentially harmful consequences when children and
adults ignore safety online.
Most social networking sites have privacy settings that allow
you to restrict who has access to your profile and website
information. Choose one that allows you to filter out
anyone you don’t specifically give permission to view your
information. Do not allow anyone you don’t know to have
access to your information.
Kids and young adults on the Internet often fail to recognize
the danger, taking everyone at face value. Explain to them that
on the “Anonymous Web” there ARE predators pretending to
be friends. If you don’t personally know who you are talking
to, don’t assume they are telling the truth.
Tell them not to give out any personal information that may
allow someone to find them, such as date of birth, their school,
sports teams they belong to, address or phone numbers.
Photos should also be closely guarded, as they can be easily
manipulated. Remember, child pornography is illegal, even
if it is sent by the child. Minors should never comply with a
request to send provocative photos of themselves and NEVER
go to meet someone they met online unless they take a parent
or guardian. Predators like easy prey so talk to your children
about what to do if they are approached.
Be aware that anything you post NEVER completely goes
away. Even if you remove it, there may be saved versions of
it out in Cyber-land that can come back to haunt you at any
time. Is it something you wouldn’t want your grandmother,
your college recruiter, your boss or future boss to see? Then
don’t post it on the Internet.
Parents are responsible for what their child is doing online.
Does your child let you view their profile? Does it look
harmless enough and “clean”? Are the privacy settings
correct? How many other profiles might they have that they
don’t tell you about and wouldn’t want you to see? The old
saying, “It’s 10 o’clock, do you know where your children
are?” takes on a whole new meaning on the Internet. There
are many software programs that allow parents to record and
review every keystroke on a computer.
24
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In addition to the personal hazards, computers themselves can
become victims to unscrupulous predators on the Web. A
“friend” sends you a cute video to watch. When you click
on the link it says you must download a new version of the
“player” to see it. With that download you also get malware
that infects your computer. The original email wasn’t from
your friend after all, it was a virus that had infected their
computer and gained access to their contact lists.
Malware is short for Malicious Software and it is designed to
infiltrate or damage a computer system without the owner’s
informed consent.
A strictly for-profit category of malware has emerged in spyware.
Programs are designed to monitor users’ web browsing, display
unsolicited advertisements, or redirect affiliate marketing
revenues to the spyware creator. Spyware programs do not
spread like viruses; they are, in general, installed by exploiting
security holes or are packaged with user-installed software,
such as peer-to-peer applications (those “cute little” apps
through social networking sites).    
Anti-malware software programs can be used for detection and
removal of malware software that has already been installed
onto a computer. This is different from, and should be used
in addition to, a reliable anti-virus program. Don’t allow
yourself to become a victim through information theft on your
computer.
In the end, each person must decide how much information
they are comfortable with having out there in the world.
With a lot of caution, the right tools and some common sense,
interacting with others on social networking sites can be safe
and fun for everyone.

www.scottsdaleranch.org

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER HAPPENINGS!
Scottsdale International Film Festival
Thursday – Monday October 9-13
7354 E. Shea Blvd.
(Harkins Shea 14)
www.scottsdalefilmfestival.com
The festival is a destination event and
catalyst for connecting diverse filmmakers
from around the world. This year’s
festival will feature dozens of films from various nations at
multiple times throughout the five-day run.

Scottsdale Home & Garden Show
Saturday November 1 & 2
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
16601 N. Pima Road
(Westworld)
Offering hundreds of home products and services for
homeowners featuring kitchen amenities, outdoor products,
pools, f looring, solar, and much more.   10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Saturday; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.   Produced by AZ Big
Media.

Arizona State Fair
October 10 – November 2
Open Wednesday – Sunday
1826 W. McDowell Rd
(Arizona Fair Grounds)
www.Azstatefair.com
Come celebrate Arizona with
live music, events, food, drinks
and SO much more! Check out the website for full calendar
of events!

Chilies and Chocolate Festival
November 7 – 9
9:00 am – 5:00 pm
1201 N. Galvin Parkway
(Desert Botanical Garden)
Spicy decadence awaits you
this fall at the Desert Botanical
Garden! Enjoy the sweet life while spending an afternoon—or
a weekend—sampling your way through the outdoor beauty
of one of Phoenix’s natural gems. Delight your taste buds
with indulgent gourmet chocolates, zesty salsas and other
unique Southwestern treats. All products are available for
purchase from local vendors, and the sweet sounds of DJ
Miguel Ivery will definitely keep this weekend sizzlin’!

Railroad Park Railfair
Weekend of October 11 & 12
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
7301 E. Indian Bend Road
(McCormick-Stillman Railroad
Park)
This event features model train
displays, exhibits, moonwalks and
face painting. Don’t miss the awardwinning Model Railroad Building
displaying O, N and HO scale trains.
A family event with seldom-seen
railroad equipment and train and
carousel rides!
City of Scottsdale 45th
Annual Fall Festival
Saturday October 25
5:00 pm – 9:00 pm
1909 N. Miller Rd
(El Dorado Ball Field)
www.scottsdaleaz.gov/parks/
fallfest
Join the public for a FREE safe and
fun evening! Take a trip through
the Haunted Forest, win candy at the
game booths, and enter into one of
the many competitions for costumes
and decorating pumpkins! End the
evening with a bang by staying for
our fireworks show!
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Healthy Lifestyles…
Recipe obtained from: Eating Well
A sweet, tangy and salty mixture of soy sauce, rice vinegar
and honey does double-duty as marinade and sauce. Toasted
sesame seeds provide a nutty and attractive accent. Make it
a meal: Serve with brown rice and sautéed red peppers and
zucchini slices.

Bee & Bird Removal Specialists

4 servings | Active Time: 20 minutes
Total Time: 40 minutes

HONEY-SOY BROILED SALMON
Taking care of your neighbors since 1992!

NO CONTRACTS,
EVER!!

We take care of all
your pest control needs:

Our contract with you is
our customer service.

• Birds
• Bees
• Beetles
• Rodent Control

We are not satisfied until
you are satisfied.

Ingredients
1 scallion, minced
2 tablespoons reduced-sodium soy sauce
1 tablespoon rice vinegar
1 tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
1 pound center-cut salmon fillet skinned (see Tip) and cut into 4
portions
1 teaspoon toasted sesame seeds, (see Tip)
Preparation
Whisk scallion, soy sauce, vinegar, honey and ginger in a medium
bowl until the honey is dissolved. Place salmon in a sealable plastic
bag, add 3 tablespoons of the sauce and refrigerate; let marinate for
15 minutes. Reserve the remaining sauce.

• Roaches
• Ants
• Spiders
• Scorpions

(480) 963-6534
AZ LIC# 15588 B

For more information, please visit our website:
www.chandlerpestcontrol.com

Mention this ad &
receive 25% off
(Must mention ad when
placing your order)

Preheat broiler. Line a small baking pan with foil and coat with
cooking spray.
Transfer the salmon to the pan, skinned-side down. (Discard the
marinade.) Broil the salmon 4 to 6 inches from the heat source until
cooked through, 6 to 10 minutes. Drizzle with the reserved sauce
and garnish with sesame seeds.
Nutrition
Per serving : 234 Calories; 13 g Fat; 3 g Sat; 5 g Mono; 67 mg
Cholesterol; 6 g Carbohydrates; 23 g Protein; 0 g Fiber; 335 mg
Sodium; 444 mg Potassium
1/2 Carbohydrate Serving
Exchanges: 3 lean meat, 1/2 other carbohydrate
Tips & Notes
Tips: How to skin a salmon fillet: Place skin-side down. Starting at
the tail end, slip a long knife between the fish flesh and the skin,
holding down firmly with your other hand. Gently push the blade
along at a 30° angle, separating the fillet from the skin without
cutting through either.
To toast sesame seeds, heat a small dry skillet over low heat.
Add seeds and stir constantly, until golden and fragrant, about 2
minutes. Transfer to a small bowl and let cool.
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• Licensed & Insured
• Residential, Automotive, Commercial
• Free on-site Estimates
602.663.2421 | atlaslocksmithphx.com

Visit the SRCA website at www.scottsdaleranch.org
under “Events” for an up-to-date events schedule.

2014 SRCA Calendar of Events
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

October

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1	Socks Drive at SRCA
office begins!

2

3

4

5

6 Brush collection week
(5:30AM)
Jazz Night (7:00PM)

7 Women’s Association
	Luncheon (11:00AM)

8 Architectural Committee
Meeting (3:30PM)

9

10

11

12

13

14 Women’s Association
Bunko (11:00AM)
Mom’s Group Bunko
(6:30PM)
Mountainview Lake
Estates Board Meeting
(6:30PM)

15	Storytime with Mother
	Goose (3:30PM)
Venetian Annual Board
Meeting (5:30PM)

16 The Landings Monthly
Board Meeting (3:00PM)

17

18 Corks & Forks (7:00PM)

19

20	Las Brisas Board Meeting
(6:30PM)
	Suntree East Board
Meeting (6:30PM)

21 Women’s Association
	Lunch Bunch (11:30AM)
Heritage Village IV Board
Meeting (9:00AM)
Mission Monterey Board
Meeting (1:00PM)
The Island Board
Meeting (4:30PM)

22 Architectural Committee
Meeting (3:30PM)

23 Wine Club (7:00PM)

24

25 Boat Meet Ups
(Kayak Club) (9:00AM)

26

27 Halloween Carnival
(4:30PM)

28	SRCA Board Meeting
(4:30PM)
Heritage Village IV
Dinner (4:30PM)

29

30

31

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

november

Saturday
1 Community-Wide Sale
(7:00AM)

2

3 Brush Collection Week
(5:30 AM)

4	Special Election 		
(6:00AM)

5

9

10 Jazz Night (7:00PM)

11 Women’s Association
	Luncheon (11:00AM)
Women’s Association
Bunko & Canasta (1:00PM)
Mom’s Group Shop & Mingle
(6:30PM)
Mountainview Lake Estates
Board Meeting (6:30PM)

16

17 Finance Committee
Meeting (4:30PM)
	Las Brisas Board Meeting
(6:30PM)
	Suntree Board Meeting
(6:30PM)

6 Women’s Association
Bridge (11:00AM)

7

8

12 Architectural Committee
Meeting (4:30PM)
	Lake Serena Yacht Club
(6:00PM)

13 Women’s Association
Bridge (11:00AM)

14

15	Scottsdale Ranch Family
Festival (2:00PM)

18 Women’s Association

19	Storytime with Mother
	Goose (3:30PM)

20 Women’s Association
Bridge (11:00AM)
The Landings Annual
Board Meeting (3:00PM)
Wine Club (7:00PM)

21

22 Boat Meet Ups
(Kayak Club) (9:00AM)
Corks & Forks (7:30PM)

23/30

24 Mountainview Village
Board Meeting (4:30PM)

25 Women’s Association
Canasta (11:00AM)

26 Architectural Meeting
(3:30PM)

27	SRCA Office Closed

28	SRCA Office Closed

29

	Lunch Bunch (11:30AM)
	SRCA Board Mtg (4:30PM)
Heritage Village IV Board
Meeting (9:00AM)
Mission Monterey Board
Meeting (1:00PM)
The Island Board Meeting
(4:30PM)

Social Committee
Meeting (5:00PM)
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Including only sub-association events located at Scottsdale Ranch facilities.

Sponsored by

Product & Service Directory…
For more service providers visit www.theserviceplace.com.

Staging your home for sale? Just run out of space?

Clean View Window Washing

Desert Storage offers a variety of sizes to accommodate
your storage needs. We pride ourselves on being different
from the rest. Stop by your neighborly Desert Storage
Center and see what a difference a little extra storage
space makes. Located at 116th Street & Shea

Fall Flat Price Special
1 Level House $150 2 Level House $200
Price includes cleaning inside/outside, sills, tracks
and bug screen. Sunscreens extra.
Prices for houses up to 3500 sq. ft.
Call for estimate on bigger homes and multi-pane windows.
7 Days Rain Guarantee!
Free No Obligation Estimate! We work weekends!

Visit us on the web at

www.desertstorage.com
(480) 391-7700

(480) 239-5953 Call or text for your cleaning needs!
Residential & Commercial

Great Rates on Auto & Home Insurance

Licensed/Fully Insured • Excellent References • Owner Operated

Fred Astaire Dance Studios

Dennis Blair, Agent
9333 N 90th Street #105
Scottsdale 85258

Dance Lessons • All Styles of Partner Dancing
Social, Latin, Country, Rumba, Waltz, and much more

www.calldennisblair.com
(480) 860-1111

Fred Astaire Dance Studios - Scottsdale
10135 E. Via Linda, Suite C116
Scottsdale 85258
(480) 473-0388

Introductory Special
4 Lessons for $40 $20

Serving Scottsdale Ranch since 1985
New students only. One Introductory
Special per person or couple.

Professional Painting & Handyman Services
• Handyman Services
• Roof Repair
• ElectricalWater
• Ceiling Fans
• Caulking
• Garbage

• Interior painting
• Plumbing
• Heaters Replaced
• Weather Striping
• Window/Door replacement
• Disposals Replaced

“Honey Do” lists Welcome!

Chris Fraser

(480) 980-2442

www.fredastaireaz.com
www.facebook.com/FredAstaire Scottsdale

Garage Floor, Patio & Pool Deck Coatings!

Advertise Your Company
Here For $160.00*
Your choice of Epoxy, Polyurethane, Flagstone,
Tile or Stain Coatings. Commercial-grade, locally
manufactured products designed for our desert
conditions. Local, family-owned & operated in the
Phoenix East Valley since 2001!

Call 480-634-1708
www.amazoncoatings.com
Check out our website….

(480) 890-1141
*New advertisers only.
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La
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ris
as

10162 N 100th Pl

Since 2013 - Present…
Azroy have SOLD over
$28,000,000 ++ in
Scottsdale Ranch ALONE
You Got To Call Azroy
to have your property

SOLD!

$475,000

9708 E Via Linda Street, #1302

$3,000
9708 E Via Linda Rd, #1330

SOLD

SqFt: 1,125, 2 bed/2 bath

WWW.AZROYGROUP.COM
AZROY (480) 338-4888
email: azroyusa@hotmail.com

$3,000
10202 N 103rd St

M
on
Po ter
in ey
t

Th
e
R
Cl acq
ub ue
t

For
Lease

Fu TheFo The
lly Lun
Fu antdain
rn in s
ish gs
ed

For
Lease
SqFt: 1,125, 2 bed/2 bath

9708 E Via Linda St, #2302

Th
e
R
Cl acq
ub ue
t

Ra T
cq he
ue
tC
lub

SqFt: 1,750, 3 bed/2 baths

FOR
Lease

SOLD
SqFt: 1,038, 2 bed/2 bath

$189,000

SqFt: Approx.
1,162, 2 bed/2
1,800, bath
3 bed/2 bath

9301 E. Shea Blvd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Next to Chompie’s

(480) 860-2960
Happy Hour: 5-6:30pm
and 8:30pm to close
50% oFF all Nigiru Sushi

10193 EVIew
Bayview
Dr
10015 E Mountain
#2029

$475,000
$2,950

Clients AppreCiAtion

FrEE $15 Gift Card
to use for
min. bill of $40
With coupon only.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 11/30/14

Th
e

La
nd
in
gs

10192 E Bayview Dr

$849,000
10110 E Cochise Dr

10213 E Gold Dust Ave

W
ate
rfr
on
t

Th
e

Sc
o
Ra ttsd
nc ale
h

9943 E Island Circle

Isl
an
d

Waterfront, 3/2 baths, Single level

SOLD
SqFt: 3,535, 4 bed/2.5 bath

$1,350,000

SqFt: 2,848, 3 bed/2.5 bath

SOLD

Ra
c
Cl que
ub t

Ra
c
Cl que
ub t

9705 E Mountain View Rd, #1156

SqFt: 3,205, 3 bed/2 bath

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

Ha
De cie
l L nd
ag as
o
Approx. SqFt: 3000, 3 bed/2 bath

$1,299,000
9907 E Topaz Dr

$699,000

SOLD

SqFt: 1,489, 3 bed/2.5 bath

10163 E Bayview Dr

La
nd
in
gs

10050 E Mountain View Lake Dr #50

SqFt: 3,249

9705 E Mountain View Rd, #1114

WWW.AZROYGROUP.COM
AZROY (480) 338-4888
email: azroyusa@hotmail.com

YOUR
HOMe COULD
Be HeRe!
CALL AZROY

SOLD
SqFt: 3,235, 4 bed/2.5 bath

Ba
Es yvie
ta w
tes

M
o
La unta
ke in
Es Vi
ta ew
tes

10163 E Bayview Dr

$799,000

SqFt: 4,006, 5 bed/4.5 bath

SOLD
10401 N 100th Street #9

Lease $5,000
Sale $1,795,000

